
EXTRACT 1         

(Sound of footsteps. Enter Perks Stage Left) 

 

NELL   Where`ve you been? 

   (Sees it`s Perks) 

 

NELL   Oh it`s you, Perks. What do you want? 
 

PERKS  (He approaches Nell )Couple of coppers to tide me over  

   Nellie. We wouldn`t want your fusees all over the 

floor, now would we? 
 

NELL   Don`t come any closer. If my Benny gets you - he`ll 

   sort you out! 
 

PERKS  Your Benny. Your Benny. So where is he now then? 
 

(Benny enters S L) 

NELL   He`s right behind you. 

PERKS  I`m not falling for that one. 
 

BENNY  Fell for that though didn`t you. 

   (Trips him up from behind) 

 

PERKS  (Scrambling around on his bottom, dodging Benny’s boxing moves.) 

   Alright. Alright. Only messin`, - just 

   keep`n `er company that`s all. 
 

BENNY  She don`t need the likes of you. Don`t let me see 

   you round here no more or it`s Benny Bates you`ll 

   answer to. 
 

PERKS  (scrambles up and races for the steps)   

   Alright.       Alright.  (He exits) 

 

EXTRACT 2         

( Nell and Sniffer enter DSR and reach special. Nell is coughing intermittently. Sniffer is looking after 

her anxiously. Jazzer and Perks enter USL across back sea wall and reach either side of Benny) 
 

JAZZER  Hiya Benny. (No response) What`s up with you? 
 

PERKS  You`ve got a face like a wet lettuce. 

   (Tap dances round Benny with exaggerated foot gestures to show off a pair  



                                       of brand-new looking shoes that are obviously too big for him) 

   (Slyly) D`ye like `em?  

    

BENNY  Where d`ya get `em? 

 

PERKS  Walked `em. 

 

NELL   You mean stole `em, don`t ya? 

 

PERK   Tell `em, Jazzer. 

 

JAZZER  (In an injured tone) Gentlemen of our profession don`t say  

                                "stole" , it ain`t polite. 

 

SNIFFER  ( moves across stage )It means that though, (Sniffs) 

don`t it? 

 

JAZZER  (Nonchalantly)  

   He just took `em without permission, that`s all. As we take  

                                 most things.  

   (He raises his hat) 

 

BENNY  How d`ya manage it? 

 

JAZZER  (Interested)   

   So, you want to take up the profession do ya? 

 

NELL    (Shocked)  Benny! 

 

BENNY  (Vehemently)  No, I don`t. 

 

( Nell and Sniffer discuss Jazzer & Perk’s bad influence ) 

 

JAZZER  (Crossly)   

   Well what did yer ask me `ow I did it fer then? 
 

BENNY  Just messin`. 

 

JAZZER  Maybe. But I`ll tell yer what. There`s nothin` to it. 

 



PERKS  (Feigning a hard luck story, almost sobbing!) 

   I took up the profession `cos I couldn`t `elp it. I didn`t   

                                want to ............... 

 

SNIFFER  (Turns round then turns back)  Oh yeh! 

 

PERKS  I didn`t. Shopkeepers`d put things right under me  nose  

                                and make me take things against me will at first. (Drops his  

                                       pose) But now I don’t give two hoots! 
 

NELL   (Shocked she passes Sniffer and approaches the cart)   

   Don`t listen to `im Benny. 

 

SNIFFER  (Drags Nell back)  ‘E’ll get you into trouble. 

 

JAZZER  (Persuasively ,selecting the red shawl from the cart) Take this    

                                 red shawl here.........if only Nell had this, she`d be    

                                 better in no time. It`d keep her lovely and warm. Just  

                                 think about it. It`s not for yourself...........it`s for Nell.. 

                                (Nell jerks her head when she hears her name) ….. is it wrong  

                                 when she`s so ill? They`ll be gone ages. You could 

                                 hide it and pick it up later. You could say I took it. 
 

NELL   (Horrified , Very agitated and coughing)  Don`t Benny! 

 

BENNY  (Defiantly, to Jazzer) Stealin`s still not right though. 

   (They approach Benny smugly) 

 

JAZZER  Think of your poor little sister. Ain`t yer cold, Benny? 

   No hat? (Tips his)     

 

PERKS  No ‘andkerchief? 

   (Mimics Sniffer, then flourishes a silk hankie)    

    

JAZZER  No waistcoat?   

   (Indicates his)   

    

PERKS  No shoes?   
   (Demonstrates his own)   

 
 

JAZZER  No style,  be seeing ya. (Jazzer and Perks make to exit SL )   


